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Introduction

Reactome is open-source, open access, manually curated and peer-reviewed pathway database. Pathway 
annotations are authored by expert biologists, in collaboration with Reactome editorial staff and cross-
referenced to many bioinformatics databases. A system of evidence tracking ensures that all assertions 
are backed up by the primary literature. Reactome is used by clinicians, geneticists, genomics research-
ers, and molecular biologists to interpret the results of high-throughput experimental studies, by bioin-
formaticians seeking to develop novel algorithms for mining knowledge from genomic studies, and by 
systems biologists building predictive models of normal and disease variant pathways.

The development of Reactome is supported by grants from the US National Institutes of Health (P41 
HG003751), University of Toronto (CFREF Medicine by Design), European Union (EU STRP, EMI-CD), and 
the European Molecular Biology Laboratory (EBI Industry program).
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PIWI-interacting RNA (piRNA) biogenesis ↗

Stable identifier: R-HSA-5601884

In germ cells of humans and mice, precursors of PIWI-interacting RNAs (piRNAs) are transcribed from a 
few hundred sequence clusters, as well as individual transposons, intergenic regions, and genes in the 
genome. These longer transcripts are processed to yield piRNAs of 26-30 nucleotides independently of 
DICER, the enzyme responsible for microRNAs (miRNAs) and small interfering RNAs (siRNAs) (reviewed 
in Girard and Hannon 2008, Siomi et al. 2011, Ishizu et al. 2012, Pillai and Chuma 2012, Bortvin 2013, 
Chuma and Nakano 2013, Sato and Siomi 2013). The initial step in processing long transcripts to piRNAs 
is cleavage by PLD6 (MitoPLD), which generates the mature 5' end. The cleavage products of PLD6 are 
bound by either PIWIL1 (HIWI, MIWI) or PIWIL2 (HILI, MILI) in complexes with several other proteins. 
The 3' end is trimmed by an unknown exonuclease to generate the mature piRNA. PIWIL1:piRNA com-
plexes appear to be involved in post-transcriptional silencing in the cytosol while PIWIL2:piRNA com-
plexes generate further piRNAs from transposon transcripts and other transcripts in the cytosol. Cleav-
age products from PIWIL2:piRNA may be loaded into either PIWIL2 or PIWIL4 (HIWI2, MIWI2). Loading 
into PIWIL2 forms a step in a cytosolic amplification loop called the "ping-pong cycle" which yields fur-
ther PIWIL2:piRNA complexes from cleaved precursor RNAs. Loading into PIWIL4 yields a complex also 
containing TDRD9 that translocates to the nucleus and directs DNA methylation of cognate loci, causing 
transcriptional silencing during spermatogenesis. Transcriptional silencing by piRNAs is necessary to 
limit transposition of endogenous transposons such as L1 elements in the genome.
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RNA polymerase II polymerizes primary piRNA transcript ↗

Location: PIWI-interacting RNA (piRNA) biogenesis

Stable identifier: R-HSA-5601926

Type: omitted

Compartments: nucleoplasm

Inferred from: RNA polymerase II polymerizes primary piRNA transcript (Mus musculus)

As inferred from experiments with mouse homologs, primary piRNA transcripts originate from multiple 
copy transposable elements and unique copy non-coding RNAs and mRNAs. As male germ cells progress 
from fetus to adult, the composition of piRNAs shifts from transposons to unique copy sequences (r-
eviewed in Bortvin 2013). Computational analyses have identified 161 to 242 piRNA clusters and many 
other smaller piRNA hotspots in the mouse genome (Aravin et al. 2008, Rosenkranz and Zischler 2012, 
Jung et al. 2014). About 18% of pre-pachytene piRNAs in mouse originate from mRNAs encoding proteins 
(Aravin et al. 2008). Likewise 235 to 368 piRNA clusters were identified in the human genome (Rose-
nkranz and Zischler 2012, Gould et al. 2012, Yang et al. 2013, Jung et al. 2014).

As inferred from the mouse homolog, the MYBL1 (A-MYB) transcription factor drives transcription of 
both piRNA precursors and mRNAs encoding PIWI family proteins.

Followed by: Primary piRNA transcript translocates from nucleoplasm to cytosol
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Primary piRNA transcript translocates from nucleoplasm to cytosol ↗

Location: PIWI-interacting RNA (piRNA) biogenesis

Stable identifier: R-HSA-5601924

Type: omitted

Compartments: cytosol, nuclear envelope, nucleoplasm

Primary (unprocessed) transcripts of piRNAs are transported from the nucleus to the cytosol by an un-
known mechanism. Studies with Drosophila indicate that Uap56, Nxt1, Nxf2, Nup154, and Nup43 may be 
involved in exporting piRNA precursors from the nucleus (Zhang et al. 2012, Muerdter et al. 2013, Hand-
ler et al. 2013).

Preceded by: RNA polymerase II polymerizes primary piRNA transcript

Followed by: PLD6 dimer cleaves primary piRNA transcript to pre-piRNA

Literature references
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PLD6 dimer cleaves primary piRNA transcript to pre-piRNA ↗

Location: PIWI-interacting RNA (piRNA) biogenesis

Stable identifier: R-HSA-5601887

Type: transition

Compartments: cytosol, mitochondrial outer membrane

Inferred from: Pld6 dimer cleaves primary piRNA transcript to pre-piRNA (Mus musculus)

As inferred from homologs in Drosophila and mouse, PLD6 (MitoPLD) located on the cytoplasmic face of 
the mitochondrial outer membrane makes the first endonucleolytic cleavage of primary piRNA tran-
scripts. The cleavage yields a 5' phosphate and a 3' hydroxyl. Cleavage is believed to precede loading into 
PIWIL1 (HIWI, MIWI) or PIWIL2 (HILI, MILI). Most mature piRNAs have uracil at the 5' end. This ap-
pears to be due to selective binding by PIWI proteins rather than selective cleavage (reviewed in Bortvin 
2013).

Preceded by: Primary piRNA transcript translocates from nucleoplasm to cytosol

Followed by: Complexed PIWIL1 binds pre-piRNA, Complexed PIWIL2 binds  pre-piRNA

Literature references
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Complexed PIWIL1 binds pre-piRNA ↗

Location: PIWI-interacting RNA (piRNA) biogenesis

Stable identifier: R-HSA-5615682

Type: binding

Compartments: cytosol

Inferred from: Complexed Piwil1 binds pre-piRNA (Mus musculus)

After cleavage by PLD6 at the 5' end, the pre-piRNA is bound by PIWIL1 (HIWI, homolog of MIWI in 
mouse), likely in a complex with other proteins such as TDRD6 and TDRKH, which interact with methyl-
ated arginine residues on PIWIL1 and are required for piRNA biogenesis. Binding by PIWIL1 is believed 
to be selective for pre-piRNAs that have uracil residues at their 5' ends.

Preceded by: PLD6 dimer cleaves primary piRNA transcript to pre-piRNA

Followed by: Unknown nuclease cleaves pre-piRNA in 4xMeR-PIWIL1:pre-piRNA:TDRD6:TDRKH

Literature references
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Complexed PIWIL2 binds  pre-piRNA ↗

Location: PIWI-interacting RNA (piRNA) biogenesis

Stable identifier: R-HSA-5603062

Type: binding

Compartments: cytosol

Inferred from: Complexed Piwil2 binds pre-piRNA (Mus musculus)

After cleavage by PLD6 at the 5' end, the pre-piRNA is bound by PIWIL2 (HILI, homolog of MILI in 
mouse), likely in a complex with TDRD1, TDRD12, DDX4 (MVH), ASZ (GASZ), and MOV10L, all of which 
are required for wild-type levels of piRNA biogenesis. Binding by PIWIL2 is believed to be selective for 
pre-piRNAs that have  uracil residues at their 5' ends.

Preceded by: PLD6 dimer cleaves primary piRNA transcript to pre-piRNA

Followed by: Unknown nuclease cleaves pre-piRNA in ASZ1:DDX4:MOV10L1:6xMeR-PIWIL2:pre-
piRNA:TDRD1:TDRD12
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Unknown nuclease cleaves pre-piRNA in 4xMeR-PIWIL1:pre-piRNA:TDRD6:TDRKH 
↗

Location: PIWI-interacting RNA (piRNA) biogenesis

Stable identifier: R-HSA-5601888

Type: omitted

Compartments: cytosol

Inferred from: Unknown nuclease cleaves pre-piRNA in 4xMeR-Piwil1:pre-piRNA:Tdrd6:Tdrkh (Mus 
musculus)

As inferred from mouse homologs, after binding PIWIL1 (HIWI in human, Miwi in mouse) the 3' end of 
the pre-piRNA is trimmed by an unknown nuclease. The final size of the piRNA appears to be determined 
by the particular PIWI protein with which it is associated. PIWIL1 and TDRD6 are located in the chromat-
oid body. Both TDRD6 and TDRKH are associated with PIWIL1 in adult testes but only TDRKH is present 
in embryonic prospermatogonia. TDRKH is required for spermatogenesis and appears to participate in 
trimming of the 3' end of pre-piRNAs.

Preceded by: Complexed PIWIL1 binds pre-piRNA

F o l l o w e d  b y :  H E N M T 1  m e t h y l a t e s  2 '  h y d r o x y l  a t  3 '  e n d  o f  p i R N A  i n  4 x M e R -
PIWIL1:piRNA:TDRD6:TDRKH
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HENMT1 methylates 2' hydroxyl at 3' end of piRNA in 4xMeR-
PIWIL1:piRNA:TDRD6:TDRKH ↗

Location: PIWI-interacting RNA (piRNA) biogenesis

Stable identifier: R-HSA-5629203

Type: transition

Compartments: cytosol

Inferred from: Henmt1 methylates 2' hydroxyl at 3' end of piRNA in 4xMeR-Piwil1:piRNA:Tdrd6:Tdrkh 
(Mus musculus)

As inferred from mouse homologs, HENMT1 transfers a methyl group from S-adenosylmethionine to the 
2' hydroxyl group of a trimmed piRNA bound by the PIWIL1 complex in the cytosol.

Preceded by: Unknown nuclease cleaves pre-piRNA in 4xMeR-PIWIL1:pre-piRNA:TDRD6:TDRKH
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Unknown nuclease cleaves pre-piRNA in ASZ1:DDX4:MOV10L1:6xMeR-PIWIL2:pre-
piRNA:TDRD1:TDRD12 ↗

Location: PIWI-interacting RNA (piRNA) biogenesis

Stable identifier: R-HSA-5603067

Type: omitted

Compartments: cytosol

Inferred from: Unknown nuclease cleaves pre-piRNA in Asz1:Ddx4:Mov10l1:6xMeR-Piwil2:pre-
piRNA:Tdrd1:Tdrd12 (Mus musculus)

As inferred from mouse homologs, after binding PIWIL2 (HILI in human, MILI in mouse) the 3' end of 
the pre-piRNA is trimmed by an unknown nuclease. The final size of the piRNA appears to be determined 
by the particular PIWI protein with which it is associated. MOV10L1, which has a helicase domain, asso-
ciates with PIWIL2 and is required for loading PIWIL2 with piRNA. PIWIL2, TDRD1, MVH, and ASZ are 
located in the intermitochondrial cement, the chromatoid body, and the pi-body, a type of nuage (r-
eviewed in Pillai and Chuma 2012). (Nuage is electron-dense perinuclear material also known as germin-
al granules.)

Preceded by: Complexed PIWIL2 binds  pre-piRNA

F o l l o w e d  b y :  H E N M T 1  m e t h y l a t e s  2 '  h y d r o x y l  a t  3 '  e n d  o f  p i R N A  i n  6 x M e R -
PIWIL2:piRNA:TDRD1:TDRD12:DDX4:ASZ:MOV10L1
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HENMT1 methylates 2' hydroxyl at 3' end of piRNA in 6xMeR-
PIWIL2:piRNA:TDRD1:TDRD12:DDX4:ASZ:MOV10L1 ↗

Location: PIWI-interacting RNA (piRNA) biogenesis

Stable identifier: R-HSA-5629218

Type: transition

Compartments: cytosol

Inferred from: Henmt1 methylates 2' hydroxyl at 3' end of piRNA in Asz1:Ddx4:Mov10l1:6xMeR-
Piwil2:piRNA:Tdrd1:Tdrd12 (Mus musculus)

As inferred from mouse homologs, HENMT1 transfers a methyl group from S-adenosylmethionine to the 
2' hydroxyl group at the 3' end of piRNA bound to the PIWIL2 complex in the cytosol.

Preceded by: Unknown nuclease cleaves pre-piRNA in ASZ1:DDX4:MOV10L1:6xMeR-PIWIL2:pre-
piRNA:TDRD1:TDRD12, Unknown nuclease cleaves cleaved transposon RNA bound in MeR-
PIWIL4:cleaved transposon RNA:TDRD9:MAEL:TDRKH

Followed by: Complexed PIWIL2:2'-O-methyl-piRNA cleaves transposon RNA
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Complexed PIWIL2:2'-O-methyl-piRNA cleaves transposon RNA ↗

Location: PIWI-interacting RNA (piRNA) biogenesis

Stable identifier: R-HSA-5601910

Type: transition

Compartments: cytosol

Inferred from: Complexed Piwil2:2'-O-methyl-piRNA cleaves transposon RNA (Mus musculus)

As inferred from homologs in mouse, PIWIL2 (HILI in human, homolog of MILI in mouse) bound to a 
piRNA cleaves target RNAs complementary to the piRNA. The cleaved RNA can either be transferred to 
another PIWIL2 as part of the "ping pong cycle" that generates secondary piRNAs or the cleaved RNA can 
be transferred to PIWIL4, which then transits to the nucleus to transcriptionally silence loci comple-
mentary to the piRNA.

P r e c e d e d  b y :  H E N M T 1  m e t h y l a t e s  2 '  h y d r o x y l  a t  3 '  e n d  o f  p i R N A  i n  6 x M e R -
PIWIL2:piRNA:TDRD1:TDRD12:DDX4:ASZ:MOV10L1

Followed by: Complexed PIWIL2 binds cleaved transposon RNA, Complexed PIWIL4 binds cleaved 
transposon RNA
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Complexed PIWIL2 binds cleaved transposon RNA ↗

Location: PIWI-interacting RNA (piRNA) biogenesis

Stable identifier: R-HSA-5601922

Type: omitted

Compartments: cytosol

Inferred from: Complexed Piwil2 binds cleaved transposon RNA (Mus musculus)

RNA cleaved by PIWIL2 (HILI in human, homolog of MILI in mouse) can be transferred to another mo-
lecule of PIWIL2. This is part of the "ping pong cycle" that generates further secondary piRNAs from a 
longer precursor.

Preceded by: Complexed PIWIL2:2'-O-methyl-piRNA cleaves transposon RNA

Followed by: Unknown nuclease cleaves cleaved transposon RNA in 6xMeR-PIWIL2:cleaved transposon 
RNA:TDRD1:TDRD12:DDX4:ASZ:MOV10L1
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Unknown nuclease cleaves cleaved transposon RNA in 6xMeR-PIWIL2:cleaved trans-
poson RNA:TDRD1:TDRD12:DDX4:ASZ:MOV10L1 ↗

Location: PIWI-interacting RNA (piRNA) biogenesis

Stable identifier: R-HSA-5601929

Type: omitted

Compartments: cytosol

Inferred from: Unknown nuclease cleaves cleaved transposon RNA in Asz1:Ddx4:Mov10l1:6xMeR-Pi-
wil2:piRNA:Tdrd1:Tdrd12 (Mus musculus)

After the cleaved RNA binds PIWIL2 (HILI in human, homolog of Mili in mouse) the 3' end is trimmed by 
an unknown nuclease to generate a mature piRNA. The resulting PIWIL2:piRNA complex can then parti-
cipate in further amplification by the "ping-pong" cycle.

Preceded by: Complexed PIWIL2 binds cleaved transposon RNA

Editions
2014-06-14 Authored, Edited May, B.
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Complexed PIWIL4 binds cleaved transposon RNA ↗

Location: PIWI-interacting RNA (piRNA) biogenesis

Stable identifier: R-HSA-5601883

Type: omitted

Compartments: cytosol

Inferred from: Complexed Piwil4 binds cleaved transposon RNA (Mus musculus)

RNA cleaved by PIWIL2:piRNA is transferred to PIWIL4 (HIWI2 in human, MIWI2 in mouse). The reac-
tion requires MAEL and is enhanced by the chaperone activity of FKBP6:HSP90. PIWIL4, TDRD9, and 
MAEL are located in piP bodies, a type of nuage (electron-dense perinuclear material). PIWIL4 and PI-
WIL2 are in separate nuages.

Preceded by: Complexed PIWIL2:2'-O-methyl-piRNA cleaves transposon RNA

Followed by: Unknown nuclease cleaves cleaved transposon RNA bound in MeR-PIWIL4:cleaved trans-
poson RNA:TDRD9:MAEL:TDRKH

Editions
2014-06-14 Authored, Edited May, B.
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Unknown nuclease cleaves cleaved transposon RNA bound in MeR-PIWIL4:cleaved 
transposon RNA:TDRD9:MAEL:TDRKH ↗

Location: PIWI-interacting RNA (piRNA) biogenesis

Stable identifier: R-HSA-5601919

Type: omitted

Compartments: cytosol

Inferred from: Unknown nuclease cleaves cleaved transposon RNA in MeR-Piwil4:cleaved transposon 
RNA:Tdrd9:Mael:Tdrkh (Mus musculus)

After the cleaved RNA binds PIWIL4 the 3' end is trimmed by an unknown nuclease to generate a mature 
piRNA.

Preceded by: Complexed PIWIL4 binds cleaved transposon RNA

F o l l o w e d  b y :  H E N M T 1  m e t h y l a t e s  2 '  h y d r o x y l  a t  3 '  e n d  o f  p i R N A  i n  M e R -
PIWIL4:piRNA:TDRD9:MAEL:TDRKH, HENMT1 methylates 2' hydroxyl at 3' end of piRNA in 6xMeR-PI-
WIL2:piRNA:TDRD1:TDRD12:DDX4:ASZ:MOV10L1
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HENMT1 methylates 2' hydroxyl at 3' end of piRNA in MeR-
PIWIL4:piRNA:TDRD9:MAEL:TDRKH ↗

Location: PIWI-interacting RNA (piRNA) biogenesis

Stable identifier: R-HSA-5629237

Type: transition

Compartments: cytosol

I n f e r r e d  f r o m :  H e n m t 1  m e t h y l a t e s  2 '  h y d r o x y l  a t  3 '  e n d  o f  p i R N A  i n  M e R -
Piwil4:piRNA:Tdrd9:Mael:Tdrkh (Mus musculus)

As inferred from mouse homologs, HENMT1 transfers a methyl group from S-adenosylmethionine to the 
2' hydroxyl group at the 3' end of a piRNA bound by PIWIL4.

Preceded by: Unknown nuclease cleaves cleaved transposon RNA bound in MeR-PIWIL4:cleaved trans-
poson RNA:TDRD9:MAEL:TDRKH

Followed by: MeR-PIWIL4:2'-O-methyl-piRNA:TDRD9:MAEL:TDRKH dissociates and MeR-PIWIL4:2'-O-
methylpiRNA, TDRD9, MAEL translocate from cytosol to nucleus in an unknown association and order of 
events
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MeR-PIWIL4:2'-O-methyl-piRNA:TDRD9:MAEL:TDRKH dissociates and MeR-PI-
WIL4:2'-O-methylpiRNA, TDRD9, MAEL translocate from cytosol to nucleus in an un-
known association and order of events ↗

Location: PIWI-interacting RNA (piRNA) biogenesis

Stable identifier: R-HSA-5601897

Type: omitted

Compartments: cytosol, nuclear envelope, nucleoplasm

Inferred from: MeR-Piwil4:2'-O-methyl-piRNA:Tdrd9:Mael:Tdrkh dissociates and MeR-Piwil4:2'-O-
methyl-piRNA, Tdrd9, Mael translocate from cytosol to nucleus in unknown association and unknown 
order of events (Mus musculus)

As inferred from homologs in mouse, PIWIL4 is loaded with piRNA in the cytosol and then translocates 
to the nucleus where it directs transcriptional silencing of cognate loci by an unknown mechanism. Most 
cellular PIWIL4 is translocated to the nucleus at E16.5 of mouse development and proper localization de-
pends on PIWIL2 and TDRD1. TDRD9 and MAEL interact with PIWIL4, are observed in the nucleus, and 
may play a role in the translocation of PIWIL4. Knockout of TDRD9, however, does not affect nuclear loc-
alization of PIWIL4. Knockout of MAEL delays but does not prevent localization of PIWI4L to the nucle-
us. TDRKH is required for translocation of PIWIL4, however TDRKH is only observed in the cytosol.

P r e c e d e d  b y :  H E N M T 1  m e t h y l a t e s  2 '  h y d r o x y l  a t  3 '  e n d  o f  p i R N A  i n  M e R -
PIWIL4:piRNA:TDRD9:MAEL:TDRKH
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